Europeans Students Contrast Strongly
With Those in American Institutions

Scholars in Spain Take Active
Interest in Affairs
Of State

The following article, which appeared in The New York Times on Sun-
day, offers an interesting commentary on the American and Spanish
students' activities.

"The news from Spain brings back to me the idea that I have already
mentioned in my weekly postscript, the difference that I notice between
university students in America and in Europe. Last week, thousands of
Spanish students fought the police with stones and clubs and burned
down the offices of a center and public squares. One student was killed
and over one hundred were wounded.

"Many of these students were
Gorki Joins Fraz

"Certain days thousands of students, with a Bennett of gift students in the
bureaucracy, began to march towards the action of resorting.

"The National Student's Federation declared a general strike at Madrid,
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